The DRL Group Selected For "Houston's Top Wealth
Managers"

The DRL Group of Katy, TX has been honored with a recognition by Houston Business Journal in its
selection of "Houston's Top Wealth Managers."
KATY, Texas, Feb. 25, 2013 /PRNewswire-USNewswire/ -- Announcing a special recognition appearing in
the June, 2012 issue of Houston Business Journal published by American City Business Journals. The
DRL Group was selected for the following honor: "Houston's Top Wealth Managers"
(Photo: http://photos.prnewswire.com/prnh/20130225/DC65716)
A spokesperson from The DRL Group commented on the recognition: "This is quite an honor for us. The
fact that Houston Business Journal included The DRL Group in its selection of "Houston's Top Wealth
Managers," signals that our constant efforts towards business excellence are paying off. We are proud to
be included in this recognition."
About The DRL Group: a short profile by and about the honoree:
The DRL Group specializes exclusively in the bond market. We are solely focused on providing tax-free
income products and managing tax-deferred accounts (IRAs and SEPs) through utilizing high quality
municipal and corporate bonds. Because of our proprietary, state-of-the-art technology, our clients have
access to both the primary and secondary bond markets. DRL Group LP is a branch office of and securities
offered through WFG Investments, Inc (WFG), member FINRA & SIPC.

Following the publication of The DRL Group's selection for Houston Business Journal's Houston's Top
Wealth Managers list, American Registry seconded the honor and added The DRL Group to the "Registry
of Business Excellence™". An exclusive recognition plaque, shown here, has been designed to
commemorate this honor.
For more information on The DRL Group, located in Katy, TX please call 281-398-8600, or
visit www.drlgroup.net.
This press release was written by American Registry, LLC with contributions from The DRL Group on behalf
of The DRL Groupand was distributed by PR Newswire, a subsidiary of UBM plc.
American Registry, LLC is an independent company that serves businesses and professionals such as The
DRL Group who have been recognized for excellence. American Registry offers news releases, plaques
and The Registry™, an online listing of over 2 million significant business and professional
recognitions. Search The Registry™ at http://www.americanregistry.com.
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